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CHINESE REPUBLIC ENGINEER FINDS CHIEF HVRT
CURVE, SEVEN HE SAI.OOXMAX'

SIFFEK KET15II1UTIOX.
AXD JUDGE liOTII IU ULblUL 1 UUHI PASSENGERS

WRECK AT
ARE
NOBLE

TAKEN"

ISLAND.
AND t.tlDE.S CRAFT TO DOCK.

Revolutionary Leaders
Make Plans Known.

FALL OF CANTON PREDICTED

Two Millions of New Currency

Already in Circulation.

35,000 TROOPS IN FIELD

. or ProMWlive President Sll J S

Martial law Will Rule Briefly

After Which National
Will Be Clio.-c- u.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 13. With $2.-0- 0

000 in its treasury and an equal

amou.U subject to call. 35.000 troop.
In the fit-1.- and 130.000 reserves In

the United Slates and Canada and with
a constitution adopted and adminis-

trative officer chosen, the proposed
Chung Hwa republic Is declared to be

determined effort to over-

throw
making a

the Munrhu dynasty and estab-

lish itself as supreme in China.
Details of the formation of the ten-

tative republic were revealed here to-ri-

of Dr. Sun Vat,,y Sun Fo. son
of the newbe presidentSen who Is to

government If the revolution now in

proxies Is successful. Years have heen
consumed in working out the problems

themselves to thethat have presented
Revolutionists and haste was guarded
against, lest there be some fatal slip- -

Today the hundred thousand .and
more revolutionary Chinese in the
United States ar.d Cnnada feel that It

of days until theIs only a matter
Manrhu dynasty will succumb.

( aatoB Kpeeled to Fall.
Cable advices received by the rev-

olutionists here in the past 12 hours
Indicate that the provinces of Hunan,
ll.i-pe- Ki.ingsu. An-h- l. and Sze-thue- n

have fallen and that tjuong
T.T.-:- . the province in wl.hh Canton is

mat"! is about to he captured by the
rebels. Vi:h the fill of Canton, ft was
predicted by Sun Ko. 400 Chinese, In-

cluding many wealthy nieciant and
officials of the new republic, will im-

mediately leave here for China.
Twenty thousand troops are march-!n- e

from Tekin to meet the revolution-
ary forces and an eiigaccmeut Is ex-

pected within a short time in Hunan
province.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen. who is at present In
r.w . - u.,ll V.. nrixiiilfllt Of tile OtlUnS
1 nilAk", "it. I -

ti ..Kti.. Chinese women will

have sittrac-- . according to present
plans, anil elections will be hclJ once

in five years. The Chinere yen. Is to
. supplanted by money patterned

after .American voins. The decimal
ryttem will prevail. Already I2.ou0.000
In currency of the new republic has
beea disposed of. The bills ere In-

scribed in English on one side and
Chin-s- o on the other and resemble gold

certificates. Gold is the standard of
txrhance.

Treasury la F.alahllaked.
In a three-stor- y brick building on

Spoffjrd street, in the heart of San
Fran.-isco- 's Chinatown, is the treasury
of the r.cw republic. In this unassum-
ing atructure ttie plans of the revo-

lutionists have been largely perfected
under the direction of Dr. Sun Yat Sen
and the Young China Association. Sun
Fo made the following statement to-

day:
"It has taken years of preparation,

but our plans are now p rfect and the
time has come to fight. Six provinces
are already ours. We have 33.000
troops and a host of sympathixers. The
government has 53.000 soldiers at
I'ekin, many of whom will join the
revolutionist ranks. General Wong
J ling is In command of our forces. We
expect to establish a modern republic,
with two houses of Congress, much the
same as you have in the I'nited States.
Men ard women who can read and
write will be permitted to vote without
r'carj M property holdings. Martial
law will prevail for a, time, if we are
ucewfi:I. after which a president

sml Cabinet will be chosen.
'W have been Informed that trie

Jjpmesc ambassador at I'ekin has
called into consultation, but for
i urpose we do not know. I .do

not thir.k Japan will interfere, as it
t.'.uM be violating neutiaiity rem-- I
acts."
Sun Fo came here recently from

Honolulu. He is 2S years old, well edu-
cated end thoroughly conversant with
t.Mirtcal condition In Chfnu tnlti.l.l
In his staff advisers are Chinese who
have received decrees in American
1 Olivers it ies. In manner he Is unas-
suming and extremely democratic.

One thousand Chinese participated in
r r "Indenendence day" parade here In.' - - I

nay. Carrying In one hand the Ameri- - I

can Hag ana in me otuer tne uevo-lutiona-

emblem. they marched
through the business district, beaded
by a hand and drum C0'p. Two hun-nr'- C

Orkland Chinese Joined In the pro- -

s.'n
T'ue revolutionary flag is a white
a. i. it i 12 points, on a blue canton.

. f. lc is a Hoed red. Enthusiasm
V jbled in Chinatown today.

i: lt.'ary flags were raised from
rr.n j 1 il.dirgs and crowds watched
t f.ctV'ln ooards at the Chinese

t " iitiuJtd uu J ane -- )

Stecrlnc Wlieel Jams ami Captain

Stevens Head Is Hurled Again!
Kat-ReoHln- ir Sjiokc.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. 15. Spe-

cial.) When Captain Frank Stevens, of

the ferry City of Vancouver. plying be-

tween Vancouver and Hayden Island,
attempted to leave the Oregon side of
the Columbia River on the 2:31 o'clock
trip today, the steering Rear failed to

work properly, and Stevens' coat sleeve
caught In a ..poke and threw him into

wheel. StevensDie rap.;iy-revoiln- g

head was struck by a spoke, cutting a
long sash and rendering him senseless.
III. u n L-- a n-- hmken also.

Engineer Albert Munger. hearing the
heavv thud of the captain's body as it
r truck the pilot-hous- e floor above him.
stopped the engine and dahcd up the
stct s. Stepping over the unconscious
form of the skipper. Munger took the
balky wheel nnd guided the ferry to the
Vancouver landing, and sent Stevens to

liis home.
Captain Stevens has worked on the

ferry run between Vancouver and
Havd-- n Island for the rast ten years,
and has made during that time about
60.000 landings, and this is the first
eerious accident which he has experi-

enced. When he regained his speech he
said that he started the "wheel by the
power lever, but the gear jammed. The
wheel revolved rapidly, and while at-

tempting to control It. he was dragged
Into the spokes. Stevens' hurts are not
thought dangerous.

The night captain. J. Balanga. ar-

rived when Engineer Munger had made
one trip and took charge of the boat.

TAFT'S HAT OVERWORKED

Much Furnishing. After Ixiss of Best

One. Tell on Indcrsludy.

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 13. (Special.)
When President Taft was on his

way across the bay on the night of his
arrival here' he lost his host high silk
hat. which the wind whisked away Into
the water. Since that time he has had
only one tile and that lias been made
to do heavy duty.

The President had half a dozen hat-

ters send samples of their best stock
to the St. Francis, hut there was not
one that had the proper width of top
and curve to become the smiling visage
of the Chief Executive. Then it was
decided to stand by the one remaining
silk hat. After each tour among the
enthusiastic populaco that hat would
eome buck looking as though it tiad
been through a mill. Continual doffing
of the headgear to the cheering people
was hard on Its appearance. After
each appearance it would go to the
hands of the hat man or valet and
went through the shlnlr.g-u- p process.

That tile wore a very sickly air yes-

terday after the parade and even after
It had had the usual polishing it did
not look new. The President and his
official family hope that In I.os An-

geles they will be able to find a hat of
the proper design, so that the pressure
on t lie overworked beaver can be re-

lieved.

CHINESE INVOKES TREATY

E.clnsion Law Suicredcd. Is Con
tent ion Made at Hearing.

I.OS ANGELES. Oct. 15. (Special.)
A novel question In Chinese extradi-
tion proceedings has been raised be-

fore United States Commissioner Wil-
liams In the hearing of the case of Yee
Ah Shin, charged with being unlaw-
fully in the country.

A demurrer was filed by the defense,
giving as grounds that under the treaty
arranged for by 'President Cleveland
and Secretary Gresham, nnd afterward
ratified by the United States Senate,
this country cannot discriminate
against the Chinese us a nation.

It is argued that the treaty is the
absolute authority between nations, su-

perset.! n g the law on the subject of
Chinese exclusion that at the time of
the ratification of thereaty had been
in operation about a year.

Time was given to Assistant I'nited
States District Attorney Cryer to pre-
pare an answer to the demurrer, and
Wednesday next was fixed for the ar-
gument.

LA FOLLETTE MEN RESTIVE

Mlnnrselans Will Oppose Delay in
A n noti ncin g Ca ml idncy .

ST. PAUL. Oct. 13. Minnesota's
"progressive" Republican delegation,
headed by Senator Clapp. left tonight
for Chicago, where the members say
they will fight any movement looking
to a delay in the announcement of
Senator La Follette's candidacy for the
Republican Presidential nomination at
the Chicago conference of the .Nation-

al Republican Progressive League to.
morrow.

North and South Dakota "progres-
sives" were represented in the delega-
tion.

Samuel i:'ey to Kent. v

AURORA. Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.)
The funeral of the late Samuel Giesy
was held Saturday at the residence of
his brother Dr. Martin Giesy. Jacob
G. Miller, a life-lon- g friend of the de-

ceased, conducted the funeral services.
The pallbearers were six members of
the original colony brought out from
Bethel. Mo., by Dr. William Keil. They
were Charles Snyder. Adam Burk-holde- r.

William Miley. Henry Kraus.
George Kraus and Christopher Zimmer-
man. The death of Mr. Giesy Is the
slvth among the aged members of the
fid colony to die within a few months.

TwentyPersonsHurtin
Wreck. Near Omaha.

ARMY CORPS AIDS RESCUE

Dazed Engineer Says He Had

No Orders From Conductor.

LOS ANGELES DOCTOR HERO

Drivers Xot Aware of
Approaching Danger 1'ntil Too

to Avert Fatal Collision.

Mother and Child Dead.

OMAHA, Oct. 13. Seven persons were
killed and 20 Injured, four of them
seriously, in a collision between Mis-

souri Pacific passenger train No. 103,

north bound, en route for this city,
and a fast freight train.

The wreck, which occurred at Fort
Crook, ten miles south of here, at 10
o'clock this morning. Is believed to
have resulted from a misunderstand-
ing of orders on the part of the freight
crew. A passenger train due to leave
this city for the South about the time
of the accident was converted into a
rel.ief train and sent to ttie scene of
the accident, and later returned here
with the uninjured and several of those
who were slightly injured. All of these
were sent on their way. Those more
seriously Injured are being cared for at
the Army Hospital at Fort Crook.

Florida Governor I'Dlnjured.
Governor Gilchrist, of Florida, who

was a passenger on the northbound
train, was uninjured.

The dead are: F. W. Tetring. Ne-

braska City: O. W. Keeler. brakeman,
Atchison, Kan.; Mrs. Fred W. Rowt-man- n.

Nebraska City; Wlsterlan Rowt-man- n.

6 years old, daughter of Mrs.
Rowtinann; A. W. Sprague, St. Joseph,
Mo.; .Miss Frances Lillian Kranka,
Washington, Kan., and an unidentified
nagress.

Among the seriously injured are:
Fred W. Rowtmann, banker, Nebraska

ity, whose wife and child were among
the killed, and John Scott, the passen-
ger engineer.

Passenger train No. 103. out of Kan-
sas City, In charge of F. R. Travers,
conductor, was running late. L. P.
Gross, conductor of the freight passed
South Omaha at 8:30. He had "signed
off" but evidently did not check the
train register as to the whereabouts
of No. 103.

FoatlneerM Skirt Daosrer.
At the point of collision the track

makes a sharp curve shutting off the
view of the Fort Crook station. It
was at this point that Engineer Craw-
ford of the freight caught sight of No.
103, which was coming at high speed.
Engineer Crawford, it is said, had no
orders In regard to No. 105, but he
whistled and slackened speed. When
the passenger did not answer he con-

cluded It was a train on the adjoining
Burlington tracks.

When within a few car lengths of
each other, both engineers realized
the danger and reversed their engines.

O'onclurid on Pajre 2.)
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Muldowney's Wife Twice Sues for
Divorce; Voters Take Sam-

uels' Office Away.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 15. (Special.)
Timothy Muldowney, Oakland's bat-

tling cafe keeper. Who nvide his repu-

tation two years ago by mistaking
Jack London for an advertising man
and ejecting him. from his place of
business, has departed for Fresno.

At the time of their meeting, Lon-
don vowed vengeance eternal. He de-

clared that sufficient retribution coutd
never fall on the saloon man's head.
At the time of their row, London had
Mulddwney arrested and Muldowney
had London arrested. London declares
that he was at disadvantage in this,
because Muldowney was political fac-

tor and that his saloon was on prop-

erty owned by Police Judge Samuels,
who heard the case.

Samuels discharged both men and
then London's vengeance began. He
took the cover otT his typewriter and
made Muldowney and Samuels the vil-

lains in as villainous story as was
ever written. Then he avenged him-

self by proxy by "beating them up"
with big boulder in the story. Still
London was unsatisfied, and when he
left for the East he announced that
he was still biding his time.

nldowney's wife sued him for
divorce' few weeks later. She said
that he abused her. Then the two
were reconciled for month and sec-

ond suit was filed, with Muldowney as
the plaintiff. The police camped on
Muldowney's trail and he finally sold
his saloon.

The voters of the state voted last
Tuesday to take Judge Samuels' of-

fice away from him.

ni nm nnnn-rii- i

HEAVY RAINS PREDICTED

Washington Forecaster Sees Ilapid
Chances in Prospect.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15. Rapid
in temperature, accompanied

by rains, will mark the weather of
the week, according to Uio

forecast issued tonight by the Weather
Bureau. The rainfall will be heavy in
the North racitlc States, but the
South will find It below normal, while
the rest of the country will be visited
by fhe precipitation usual to the sea-
son.

"A disturbance that was over the
Plains States Sunday," the forecast
continues, "will advance to the Lake
Region Monday and move thence to
the Northeastern States by Monday
night or Tuesday: it will be attended
by rains over the Middle and Northern
Slates east, of the Mississippi River
and probably high winds on the Great
Lakes; it will be followed by consid-
erably cooler weather over the inter-
ior district west of the Rocky Moun-
tains, with probable frost Monday
morning in the Rocky Mountain
Region.

"The next disturbance to cross the
country will appear on the North Pa-
cini- Coast Monday or Tuesday. It will
be preceded by general rise in tem-
peratures, attended by general precipi-
tation and be followed by coole-weathe- r,

which will appear in the
Northwest Wednesday."

MEET CALLED

Congress to He Held In Denver, Be

ginning December o. j

CHICAGO. Oct. 15. A call for the
19th annual National Irrigation Con-

gress was sent out today. It will be
held here from December to 9. Dele-
gates from each state, city and town
in the I'nited States have been Invited
to be present.

The colleges, commercial bodies and
engineering societies also have been
invited to send representatives.
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Issue of Talesman Is

Crucial One.

DEFENSE PERFECTS RECORD

Foundation for Appeal Is Laid

in Arguments.

CAREFUL CHECK IS MADE

in Their Cells Receive

Xo Visitors Except Priest .Tail

I- - Added to Attractions
by Sightseeing Autos.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 13. Judge Bord-wel- l.

before whom James B. McNamara
is being tried on indictments charging
murder In connection with the explosion
of the Times building, occupied him-

self today with study of the answers
made by Talesman Nelson, when ex-

amined on the subject of labor warfare
of the de-

fendant.
and the guilt or innocence

After a brief address by Joseph Scott,

associate attorney for the defense, to-

morrow the court will give Us opin-

ion, the cha --

lenge
disallowingallowing or

that Nelson is
of the defense

biased against the man on trial.
in the casefiguresThe principal

or otherrested today, no conferences
Time isdevelopments materializing.

either side to any degreenot pressing
at present, and with the brief daily

sessions of court ample opportunity for
the case is be-

ing
the collateral work on

afforded so that Sunday's respite
goes unbroken.

Judge Studle Testimony.
Judge Bordwell. a heap of ulsiom,

before him. read and reread today the

transcript of Nelson's examination and
though Mr. Scott intends to conclude

t..e argument of the defense In oppo-

sition to Nson. it is expected that the
to announce Its rul-

ing
court will be ahle

'tomorrow. -
-- We have lodged our principal objec-

tions to Nelson," said C. S. Darrovv.

chief counsel for the defense, tonisht,
decision will de-

pend
and on the judge's

whether or not we can got a fair
consist ng of

and common law jury,
the de-

fendant."
not prejudgedmen who have

The importance of the rulins on Nel-

son's competency to act as a Juror is

admitted by both sides. The defense,
allowed, intends toisif its challenge

inquire further Into every talesman s

view on the warfare between capital
considers that fixeditand labor, as

opinions on this or correlative subjects
factor in theconsiderablewill be a

in receiving the evi--
minds of jurors. ...no.cs and will In a meas- -

ure determine whether they will receive
the case of the dcn-ns- c ni"""'1-- "

Talesman Ilaa Studied Explosion.
The defense holds that Nelson's an-

swers clearly indicated that by reason
of his conclusion on personal Investiga-

tion that the Times disaster was caused
k.. j,.,r,,ito he would be averse to evi
dence tending to show that the destine
tive agency was gas.

Nelson's familiarity with subjects re
latins to the explosion presented an un

((onrludt"! on I'ane

OF PRESIDNG JUDGE.
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W ireless Instrument at Walla Walla
Picks Vp Message Telling of

Mishap to Princess Beatrice.

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 15. The Can-
adian Pacific steamship Princess Beat-tric- e

Is ashore on Noble Island, oft the
north coast of British Columbia. The
passengers and crew have been taken
off by the steamer Venture.

The Princess Beatrice is not equipped
with wireless and the only word of the
wreck received here has come from the
government wireless station on Tri-
angle Island, northwest of Vancouver
Island.

WALLA WALLA, Wash., Oct. 15.
The following is a copy of a wireless
message picked up by Frank Moore, pri-

vate wireless expert in Walla Walla:
"Triangle Island, 7:40 P. M. Captain

J. W. Troup, Victoria: Princess
Beatrice ashore on Noble Island. Pas-
sengers transferred to Venture; badly
damaged."

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 13. The Prin-

cess Beatrice Is a wooden passenger
steamship of 1290 tons gross register.
She was built at Victoria in 1,103 and
operated by the Canadian racific Rail-

way in the service .between Van-

couver, B. C, and Skagway, Alaska.
The local offices of the Canadian Pa-

cific have received no report of the loss
of the Princess Beatrice.

CATTLE PRICES ALARMING
t

Ijakeview- - Breeders Think Disease

Spread Causes Rise.

LAKE VIEW, Or., Oct. 15. (Special.)
With cattle now higher in price than

they have ever been in the history of
Lake County, dealers are wondering
when the market will stop. Figure
for beef on the hoof run from S to 9

cents a pound. At the same time sheep
are lower In price than they have heen
in some years, and and
yearlings are bringing less than lambs
did a year ago. Sales are reported at
from $2.1'u to $.1.50.

Sheepmen are inclined, however, to
keep their holdings in the hope of get-

ting better prices. It is declared that
the high price of cattle is because of
the infection with which some of the
stock are suffering, and every effort is
being made to eradicate the "scab" by
dipping. The affliction among herds
in Lakfe County has caused an official
embargo to be placed on the product
here until conditions are relieved. s

ACTRESS' MALADY PUZZLES

Truly Shattuck Is Seriously 111 in
Johns Hopkins Hosjiital.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 1,".. (Special.)
Miss Truly Shattuck. the actress, is in
a serious condition at Johns Hopkins
Hospital. Miss Shattuck was taken to
the hospital Thursday afternoon suffer-
ing from some form of blood conges-
tion, which has puzzled the attending
specialists in whose care she has been
since that time

While Miss Shattuck was playing in
Philadelphia two weeks ago, the first
trace of the disorder showed itself. At
that time she complained of a slight
pain in her head, and a few days later
suffered from a benumbing pain In her
right arm as if it were affected with
rheumatism. Last Monday night the
same pain she had experi nced in her
head and arm attacked one of her legs.
The congestion seems to have paralyzed
a leg, at the same time causing in-

tense pain In the head.
The trouble has not yielded to treat-

ment and fear is felt for her recovery.

GIRLS WOULDJE HOSTAGE

Smujrsler's Wife Dying, Daughters
Would Take Place in Cell.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15. The Collector
of the Port Is touched deeply by an
offer he received from three daughters
of Paul Bonforte, serving- a sentence
In Blackwell's Island for smuggling,
that they will take their father's place
In prison as hostages for his return
after a visit to his dying wife, their
mother.

Mrs. Bonforte can live only a few
days and Bonforte's sentence will ex-

pire ten days from now. Only a par-

don by the President can shorten his
term in prison, but the United States
District Attorney's office lias sug-
gested that the official in charge of
the Blackwell's Island prison might
send Bonforte home under guard in
order that he might take a last fare-
well of his dying wife.

KUBELIK STARTS ON TOUR

Sunday Xight Receipts $S000 When
Xevt-- York Hears Violinist.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15. (Special.)
Jan Kubelik. violinist, opened his fare-
well American tour at the Hippodrome
tonight to one of the largest and most
enthusiastic audiences ever attending
a Sunday night concert in New York.
He was assisted by Nathan Kranko and
an orchestra of KT, players from the
Philharmonic Orchestra. Every seat
was taken and 400 additional chairs
were placed on the stage and in the
orchestra pit.

The night receipts amounted to more
than $8000. Kubelik was in great form
and critics declare that he has broad-
ened and developed Into the greatest
drawing-car- d violinist of the day.

Ketchikan Mills Burned.
PRINCE RUPERT. B. C. Oct. 15. A

wireless message from Ketchikan says
the, Ketchikan mills burned last night.
The sawmills did an extensive busi-
ness supplying boxes to the fish com-
panies operating in that district. The
loss is estimated at $00,000

Denver Prisoner Taken
From Train.

SLEUTHS HELD AS KIDNAPERS

Governor Would Free Them

Fast as Jailed by Judge.

WEST PLANS KIDNAPING

Oregon Executive Would Railroad
Denver Prisoner Out of State,

While Circuit Judse Seeks

to Thwart Scheme.

Conflict between the executive and
the Judicial branches of the state gov-

ernment has been precipitated by the
arrest yesterday at Newport, Wash.,
about 20 miles northeast of Spokane, on
the Idaho stateline, of George W.

Martin, who was smuggled out of Port-

land Saturday by Deputy Sheriff
Rinker. of Denver, Colo., with the as-

sistance of Detectives Mallet ami

Malonev. of this city. Rinker was ar-

rested with Martin by the Newport.

Chief of Police.
It is over the disposition that shall

and Martin as wellbe made of Rinker
of Detectives Mallet andas the case

West and Cir-

cuit
Maloney that Governor

Judge Gatens are entirely dis

agreed.
Governor Cleur In Stand.

Rinker. Mallet and Maloney have
kidnaping and wai-ra-

been charged with
for their arrest are in the hanos

Weinberger, of the Port-

land
of Constable

Discussing the newJustice Court.
developments in the case from Salem

yesterday. Governor West Intimated
plainlv that he would not grant the

papers for extraditing Rinker

and Martin from Washington this
state. At the same time he indicated to

detectives thsit hethe two Portland
would "get them out of jail as fast as
he (Judge Gatensi can put you in."

"I propose to stand firm in tne posi-

tion I have taken." said Circuit Judge

Gatens last night. "Irrespective of

what the views' of the Governor may

he or what action he may take, it Is my

intention to find out whether or not
city detectives can act as tliey did Sat-

urday man outside of thand spirit a
jurisdiction of my court in defiance of

law and especially after having heen

cautioned against that very action and
agreeing not to he parties to any kid-

naping proceeding.
"I do not particularly blame Deputy

Sheriff Rinker who was very desirous
of returning his man to Colorado, hut
I do censure the two Portland detec-

tives who assisted in the kidnaping of

Martin. Detective Maloney assured me

that he would not have anything to do
with any move to kidnap .Martin."

Added interest in the controversy
between Governor West and Judge
Gatens in their respective official ca-

pacities is furnished from the fact that
they are and have been for years inti-

mate personal and political friends.

Kidnaping Warrant Ready.
Information has leaked out that the

"kidnaping" was done under explicit
orders from Governor West, who, it is
intimated, stands ready to pardon
Deputy Rinker and Detectives Mallet-an-

Moloney, who assisted him. as fast
as Judge Gatens, the complainant
against them, can put them in jail.

Mallet and Moloney, after conducting
Pinker and Martin to some point on the
Columbia River near Hood River in an
automobile, were reported yesterday to
be marooned in the Cascade Mountains.
As soon as they arrive in Portland they
will be served with warrants for kid-

naping.
These were yesterday's developments

In the case of Martin. Until the re-

ceipt of telegrams, late yesterday, thero
had been no knowledge here of what
course Rinker was taking with his
prisoner, but it was supposed that ho
had started directly east over the
O.-- R. & N. At 4 o'clock a mes-

sage received at the Sheriff's of-

fice from the Chief of Toiice at
Newport, Wash., announced that the
Newport officer had the two men
under arrest. How the news that
they were wanted had reached so re-

mote a point was a puzzle, until a mes-

sage received by Captain of Detectives
Baty threw light on the mystery. The
telegram was from Leo Martin, the
prisoner, announcing that he and Rink-

er were under arrest and asking
that a telegraphic warrant be sent at
once. From this the officers here be-

lieved that Martin, perhaps informed
of the hue and cry after him by Spo-

kane newspapers, found an opportunity
to aopeal to some officer at Newport,
and in that manner procured the ar-
rest.

Governor's Order Believed.
Complications bristle in the situ-

ation. Warrant for Rinker is in the
hands of Constable Weinberger. Th
Sheriff has telegraphed to Newport,
directing that the men be held pending
further action. Across the extradi-
tion looms the shadow of Governor
West's attitude in the issue. Without
his requisition Rinker cannot be
brought here, and as Rinker acted
under explicit orders from Wrest, it

Concluded on i'age 3.,'


